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Some rules to remember are::
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-Never feed someone else with your chopsticks. Feeding someone parallels passing
g cremated bones at a funeral; if you must pass, put the roll on a plate first and then pass.

f|fe -If you are offered someone else's food, use the opposite side of the chopsticks to pick it up.

-Once you have picked food up, you have devoted yourself to that portion and must eat it all in one
motion. (Do not put down half-eaten rolls.)

-When you are not using your chopsticks, never point them towards the sushi bar; point them away.

-It is always considered rude to leave any kind of food, but it would behoove you to never ever leave rice; it is consid-
*|fPf I jW ered the ultimate insult to the quality of the food you have eaten.

' wmmM -Smoking is an absolute no-no.
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